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1. IN1'IOXJC1'ICE. 

CP/M is a mnitor control };X'ogram for microcanputer system developnent 
which uses IBM-canpatible flexible disks for backup storage. Using a canputer 
mainfrane based uPln Intel"'s a9S0 microcauputer, CP/M provides a general 
environnent for program construction, storage, and edi ting , along wi th 
assembly and txogram check-out facUi ties. An i.mp:)rtantfeature of CP/M is 
that it can be easily altered to execute with afrf canputer calfiguration ~ich 
uses an Intel aaS& (or ZUoq Z-S0) Central Processing tl1it, anl has at least 

.16K bytes of main memory with up to four IBM-caupatible diskette drives. A 
detailed di scussion of the lID4ifications required for any particular hardware 
environment is 91 ven in the Digital. Research document enti tled "CP 1M System 
Alteration Guide. M Although the standard Digital Research version operates on 
a s~le-density Intel MIS 8SS, several different hardware manufacturers 
support their own input-output drivers for CP/M. 

The CP/M mnitor provides rapid access to programs through a 
canp:ehensive file mana;ement padcaqe. !l.be fUe subsystem supports a named 
file stru~ure, allowin; dyn_ic allocation of fUe space as well as 
sequential and randan file access. ushg this file system, a largenu.ni:)er of 
distinct p:ogramscan be stored in both SJurce and machine executable. form. 

CP/M also stlPl;Orts a {Dwerful context editor, Intel-canpatible assembler, 
and debugger stbsystens. Optional software inc:llD!s a tx)werful 
Intel-canpatible macro aSSEmbler, synt)olic debugger, alon; wi. th various 
high-level ~uages. When coupled with CP/M" s Console catrmand Processor, the 
resulting facilities equal or excel s~ar large computer facilities. 

CP/M is logically divided into sENeral distinct parts: 

SICS Basic I/O System (hardware dependent) 

SIX:S Basic Disk Operating System 

CCP Console catrmand Processor 

TPA Transient Progran Area 

The BICS prcwides the ;ximitiveoperations necessary to access the 
diskette drives am to interface standard -ptripherals (teletype, CRt' , Paper 
Tape Reader/PUnch, anduser-defined p!ripherals), and can be tailored by the 
user for art{ particular hardware envircnnent by "patching" this ~rtion of 
CP/M. The BIXS };X"cwides disk maMgement by ca'ltrolling one or ncre disk 
drives contain in; independent file directories. The mrs implements disk 
allocation strategies \tbich trovide fully dynmnic file construction 'ttwhile 
minimizirg head mvement across the disk dur in; access. lmy particular file 
may contain artJ nUJlt)er of records, not exceeding the size of any single disk. 
In a standard CP/M system, each disk can contain up to 64 distinct files. The 
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Bra; has entry ~ints \tilich include the followiIl; pcimitive operations \tthich 
can be pcogrammatically accessed: 

SEAROi 

OPEN 

WRITE 

SELECl' 

Look for a particular disk file by name. 

Open a file for further operations. 

Close a file after ¢recessing. 

Charqe the nClne of a particular file.· 

Read a record from a particu1ar file. 

write a record onto the disk. 

Select a particular disk drive for further 
operations. 

The CCP provides syni:)olic interface between the user" s console and the 
remainder of the CP/M syste:n. The CO' reads the console device and processes 
ccmmands \\blch include listiI'XJ the file directory, 1:% intirx; the contents of 
files, ard controllirg the operation of transient programs, such as 
assemblers, editors, and debuggers. The standard canmands which are available 
in the CCP are listed in a following section. 

The last se;;pnent of CP/M is the area called the Transient Program Area 
('!'PAl. The TPA oolds programs \tbich are loaded fran the disk under caranand of 
the CCP. ouri~ };X'ogram editin;, for example, theTPA holds the CP/M text 
adi tor rrachine cooe and data areas. Similarly, p:ograms created 1.I'lder CP/M 
can be checked out by loading and exeOlting these p:ograms in the TPA. 

It soould be nentionedthat a.rrt or all of the CP/M canp:>nent subsystems 
can be "overlayed" by an executil'XJ program. That is, once a user's program is 

:. \loaded into the TPA, the COl, BCOS, and BIOS areas can be used as the 
. program's data area. A "bootstrap" loader. is programmatically accessible 
. whenever the SIOS IDrtion is not overlayed, thus, the user {Xogram need only 

,branch to the bootstrap loader at the end of execution, arrl the canplete CP/M 
monitor is reloaded fran disk. 

'It'smuld be reiterated that the CP/M operating system is partitioned 
\' into . di stinct nndules, incllrling the BIOS {Drtion \tilich defines the hardware 

environment in \\bich CP/M is executin;. Thus, the standard system can be 
easily ncdified to a:t'rf non-standard emironment by chan;in;; the p!ripheral 
drivers to handle the custom system. 
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2. Ft.OCTICNAL IESCRIPl'ICN CF CP/M. 

The user interacts with CP/M tximarily through the CCP, 'Iilich reads an:3 
interprets canman:3s entered through the console~ In general, the CCP 
addresses one of se.rera! di sks ~ich are online (the standard system a:1dresses 
up to four different disk drives). These. disk drives are labelled A, B, C, 
and D. A disk is "logged in" if the ·CCP is currently a:3dressing the disk. In 
order to clearly irdicate Viich disk is the currently l~ged disk, the CCP 
always t;ranpts the cperator with the disk nane followed by the symbol N>" 
inCiicatirg that the CCP is ready for another camnand. Open in! tial start up, 
the CP/M system is brought in fraa disk A, and the CCP displays the message 

xxI( CP/M VER m.m 

where xx is the nemory size (in kilobytes) which this CP/M system manages, and 
m.m is the CP/M version n.meer. All CP/M systems are initially set to operate 
in a 16K memory space, but can be easily reconfigur'ed to fit any memory size 
on the oost system (see the MJVCPM transient canmand). FollowirJ1 system 
signon, CP/M autaDatically logs in disk A, p:anpts the user with the symbol 
II A>" (indicatiB,; that CP/M is Olt'rently a:3dressin; disk NAil), and waits for a 
canmam. The canmands are implemented at two levels: built-in canmarx3s and 
transient canmands. 

2.1. <ENERAL <DM!9ND smJC1'ORE. 

Built-in camaandsare a part of the CCP pro;ram itself, ~ile transient 
camnarxls are loaded into the TPA fran disk ard executed. 'Dle built-in 
camnams are 

ERA 

OIR 

SAVE 

Erase specified files. 

List fUe names in the directory. 

Rename the specified file. 

Save namory ca'ltents in a file. 

Typ! t.6e contents of a file on the lo;ged disk. 

Nearly all of the ~s reference a particular file or group of files. The 
form of a file reference is sp!Cified below. 

2.2. FILE REFERENCES. 

A file reference identifies a particular file or group of files on a 
particular disk attached to CP/M. These file references can be either 
If unambiglX)us" (ufn) or "ambigoous" (afn). An unambigt:Ous file reference 
uniquely identifies a s~le file, \\hile an ambigoous file reference may be 
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satisfied by a number of different files. 

File references consist of two parts: the 1%!mary name and the secondary 
name. Altlx>ugh the secondary nane is cptional, it usually is generic: that 
is, the secondary nane "A9t,"for example, is used to denote that the file is 
an assembly languaqe S)urce filet~i1e the trimary name distinguishes each 
particular Slurce file. The two names are separated by a "." as srown below: 

"PPRJPPPP. sss 

.. where PMPPPP represents the fX imary nana of eight characters or less, and 
sss is the secondary nane of no ncre than three characters. As nentioned 
above, thenane 

pppppppp 

is also all~ and is Equivalent to a secondary name consistil'Y:} of three 
blanks. The characters used in sp!cifyi~ an unambigoous file reference 
cannot cootain ant of the sp!cial characters 

<>.,::= ?*[] 

while all alphanurrerics am renaini~ sp!cial characters are allowed. 

An anbigoous file reference is used for directory search am pattern 
matchirg. The form of an ambigoous fileteference is similar to an 
unambigoous reference, except the sYmbol .. ?.. may be intersp!rsed throughout 
the 1% imary an:! secondary nanes. In various camnards throughout CP/M, the "?" 
synCol matches 8rrf character of a file name in the .. ?.. };Osition. Thus, the 
ambiguous reference 

X?Z.c?M 

is satisfied by the lJ1ambigoous file nanes 

and 
XYZ.CDM 

X3Z.CAM 

Note that the ambiguous reference 

* * • 

is equivalent to the ambiguous file reference 

??????????? 

Mlile 
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PPPPPPPP.* 
and 

*.sss 

are abbreviations fOr 

,PPPPPPpp.??? 
and 

????????sss 

respectively. As an example, 

OIR *.* 

is interpreted by the CCP as a canmand to list the names of all disk files in 
the directory, ~ile 

DIR X.Y 

searches only for a fUe by the name x. Y Similarly, the camnam 

om X?Y.OeM 

causes a search for all (unCDbigoous) file nanes on the disk t,tbich satisfy 
this ambiguous reference. 

The followin; fUe nanes are valid lI'lambigtx)us file references: 

x 

X.Y 

XIZ 

XIZ.CDM 

AS an a3ded catVenience, the r;r:ogranuner can generally specify the disk 
drive nane alo~ with the file name. In this case, the drive name is given as 
a letter A through Z followed by a colon ( :) • The specified drive is then 
"logged in" before the file operation occurs. Thus, the followirg are valid 
file nanes wi th disk nane prefixes: 

A:X.Y 

Z:m.CDM 

B:XYZ 

B:X.A?M 

C:GAMMA 

C:*.ASM 

It srould also be noted that all alphabetic lower case letters in file 
and drive nanes are always translated to ~r case ~en they are ~ocessed by 
the CCP. 
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3. SWI~ING DISKS. 

The operator can switch the Olrrently logged disk by typing the disk 
drive nane (A, B, C, or D) follo\\1ed by a colon (:) when theCCP is waiting for 
console iJl)ut. Thus, the sfqUence of pranpts and camnands srown belowmiqht 
occur after the CP/M system is loaded £ran disk A: 

16K CP/MVER 1.4 

A>Dm List all files on disk A. 

SAMPLE A91 

SAMPLE PRN 

A>B: Switch to disk B. 

B>DIR *.ASM List all MASMN files on B. 

DOMP 

FILES 

B>A: Swi tch back to A. 
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4. THE R)Pltt CF BUILT-IN CDMMANts. 

The file an] device reference forms described above can now be used to 
fully sp!cify the structure of the bull t-in camnaoos. In the description 
belowr assume the followirq abbreviations: 

ufn 

afn 

cr 

unambiquous file reference 

anbigtx>us flle reference 

carriage return 

Further, recall that the CO always translates lower case characters to upper 
case characters internally. Thus r l~r case alphabetics are treated as if 
they are upper case in command names and file references. 

4.1 EPA afn cr 

The ~ (erase) canmand renoves files fran the currently logged-in disk 
(i.e. r the disk nane currently pranpted by CP/M lXecedinq the If)"). The files 

which are erased are those \tbich satisfy the ambiguous file reference afn. 
The fbllowin; examples illustrate the use of ERA: 

ERA X.Y 

ERA X.* 

EBA *.AS-! 

ERA X?Y.C?M 

ERA *.* 

ERA B:*.PRN 

The file naned x.y on the currently legged disk 
is removed fran the disk directory r arD the space 
is returned. 

All files wi th~i.mary nane X are renoved fran 
the Olrrent disk. 

All files wi. th secondary name ASH are renoved 
fran the current disk. 

All files on the current disk Wlich satisfy the 
ambiglX)uS reference X?Y. C?M are deleted. 

Erase all files on the current disk {in this case 
the CCP pranpts the console wi th the message 

"ALL FILES (YIN)?" 
which requires a Y response before files are 
actually renoved) • 

All files on drive B Viich satisfy the ambiguous 
reference ????????PRN are deleted, independently 
of the Olt'rently logged disk. 
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4.2. OIR afn cr 

The OIR (dtrectory) canmand causes thenanes of all files Wlich satisfy 
the anbiqoous file nana afn to be listed at the console device. As a sp:!cial 
case, the canmand 

OIR 

lists the files on the Olrrently legged disk· (the canmarx:J I'DIR" is ~uivalent 
to the canmaoo Itom * .*"). Valid OIR canmarx:Js are soown below. 

OIR X?Z.c?M 

OIR ??Y 

Similar to other eel? camnaros, the afn can be T;receded by a drive name. 
The followirg OIR canmanc1s cause the selected drive to be cddressed before the 
directory search takes piace. 

OIR B: 

OIR B:X.Y 

OIR B:*.A?M 

If no files can be found on the selected diskette \tbich satisfy the 
directory rEquest, then the nessage "Nor EOtJND" is t:yt:ed at the console. 

4.3. REN ufnl=ufn2 cr 

The REN (rename) canmaro allows the user to dlan:;e the names of files on 
disk. The file satisfyin; ufn2 is dlal'l3ed to ufnl. The currently l039ed disk 
is assumed to contain the file to rename (ufnl). The CCP also allows the user 
to typ! a left-directed arrow instead of the equal sign, if the user' 5 console 
supports this graphic dlaracter. Examples of the REN command are 

REN X.Y=Q.R The file Q.R is changed to X. Y. 

REN XYZ. CDM=XYZ .XXX The file XYZ.XXX ischan;;ed to XYZ. CDM. 

The q;>erator can t::r ecede ei ther ufnl or ufn2 (or both) by an optional 
drive a:ldress. Given that ufnl is txeceded by a drive name, then ufn2 is 
assumed to exist on the sane drive as ufnl. Similarly, if ufn2 is treceded by 
a drive nane, then ufnl is assumed to reside on that drive as 'Nell. If both 
ufnl arrl ufn2 are preceded by drive nanes, then the same drive must be 
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specified in both cases. the followirq REN canmams illustrate this format. 

REN A:X.ASM = Y.ASM 

REN B:ZAP. BAS=ZOT. BAS 

REN B:A.ASM = B:A.BAK 

The file Y.ASH is chan;Jed to X.ASM on 
drive A. 

The file ZOT.BAS is changed to ZAP.BAS 
on drive B. 

The file A.BAK is renamed to A.ASM on 
drive B. 

If the file ufnl is already p:esent, the REN canmard will resporx3 with 
the error "FILE EXISTS·' an:! not p!rfocn the change. If ufn2 does not exist on 
the sp!cified diskette * then the messa;e "NOr FOtJND" is printed at the 
console. 

4.4. SAVE n ufn cr 

The SAVE canmard places n pages (25~yte blocks) onto disk fran the TPA 
and nanes this file ufn. In the CP/M distribution systen, the TPA starts at 
laSH (hexadecimal), ~ich is the. second page of memory. Thus, if the user IS 
program occupies the area fran 190B through 2FEH* the SAVE cantnaoo must 
st;:lecify 2 pages of mesmry. The machine code file can be s\i')sequentl y loaded 
and executed. Examples are: 

SAVE 3 X.CDM 

SAVE 40 0 

SAVE 4 X.Y 

Copies 199H through 3FFH to X.COM. 

Copies 10eH through 28FFHto Q (note 
that 28 is the page count in 28FEH, 
and that 28B = 2*16+8 = 40 decimal) • 

COpies 100H through 4FFH toX.Y. 

The SAVE canmard can also sptcify a disk drive in theafn 'fX)rtion of the 
canntam * as sm'Nl't below. 

SAVE 10 B:ZOT.<DM 

4.5. 'IYl:£ ufn cr 

Copies 19 pages (100H through aAFFH) to 
the file ZOT.ODM on drive B. 

The TYPE canmam di splays the contents of the ASCI I sour ce file ufn on 
the Olrrently logged disk at the console device. Valid TYPE canmarx3s are 

TYPE X.Y 
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'1Y~ X.PIM 

~ XXX 

The TYPE canmam expands tabs (clt-I characters), assumrniB; tab tesi tions 
are set at elery eighth colurm. The ufn can also reference a drive name as 
shown below. 

-TYPE B:X.PRN The file X.PRN fran drive B is displayed. 
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S. LINE EDITING ~D 00l'PUl' CONTROL. 

The CCP allows certain line e:litin; functions \tbile typing canmarrl lines. 

rubout 

ctl-O 

ctl-X 

ctl-R 

ctl-E 

ctl-C 

ctl";'Z 

oelete am echo the last character typed at the 
cCXlSOle. 

Delete the entire line typed at the console. 

(Same as ctl-U) 

Retype Olrrent camnarxl line: ~s a "clean line" fol
lowin; character deletion wi th rubouts. 

Physical em of line: carriage is returned, but line 
is not sent ~til the carriage return key is depressed. 

CP/M system reboot (wam start) 

End input fran the console (used in PIP and ED). 

The control fmctions ctl .. p am ctl-S affect console output as smwn below. 

ctl-p 

ctl-S 

Copy all stbsequent console output to the currently 
assigned list device (see the STAT camnara). Output 
is sent to both the list device an] the console device 
lntil the next ctl-p is typed. 

Stop the console outpJt tBnt:Qrarily. Program execution 
am ClltpJt ca'ltinue \fi1en the next character is typed 
at the CCI'lsole (e.g., another ctl-S). This feature is 
used to step output on high speed consoles, such as 
CRr#s, in order to view a segment of output before oon
tinuin;. 

Note that the ct:l-key sequences srown above are obtained by depressing the 
control am letter keys simultaneously. rurther, CCP canmand lines can 
generally be up to 255 characters in len;tth: they are not acted ut:On tntil the 
carriage return key is typed. 
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6. TRANSIENT CDMMANt'S. 

Transient canmands are loaded fran ,the currently logged disk and executed 
in the TPA'. The transient canmands defined for execution under the CCP are 
shown below. Additional ftJ'lctions can easily be defined by the user (see the 
LOAD command definition). 

S~ List the number of bytes of storage remaining on the 
currently logged disk, provide statistical information 
about particular files, and display or alter device 
assiqnment. 

oor 

PIP 

EO 

SYSGEN 

SUBMIT 

DUMP 

l-DVCPM 

IDad the CP/M assenbler and assemble the ST:ecified 
program fran disk. 

IDad the file in Intel "hex" machine code format and 
produce a file in machine executable form which can be 
loaded into the TPA (this loaded program becanes a 
new canmand under the CCP) • 

Load the CP/M debugger into TPA and start execution. 

IA:>ad the ~ripheral Interchan;e Program for subsequent 
disk file and.peripheral transfer operations. 

!Dad and execute the CP/M text editor proqram. 

create a new CP/M system diskette. 

Subnit a file of canmands for batch processing. 

Dump the contents of a file in hex. 

Regenerate the CP/M system for a particular memory 
size. 

Transient canmands are specified in the same manner as built-in ccmmands, and 
additional commands can be easily defined by the user. As an added 
convenience, the transient camnand can be preceded by a drive name, which 
causes the transient to be loaded fran the specified drive into the TPA for 
execution. Thus, the canmaoo 

B:STAT 

causes CP/M to tenp:>rar ily "log in" drive B for the &>urce of the STAT 
transient, and then return to the original logged disk for subsequent 
processing. 
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The basic transient commands are listed in detail below. 

6.1. STAT cr 

The STAT canmand provides general statistical information about file 
storage and device assignment. It is initiated by typing one of the followi~ 
forms: 

STAT cr 
STAT "camnand line" cr 

St;ecial forms of the "camnand line" allow the eurrent device assiqnment to be 
examined an:l altered as well. The various camnand lines which can be 
specified are smwn below, with an explanation of each form shown to the 
right. 

STAT.cr 

STAT x: cr 

STAT afn cr 

If the user types an empty canmand line, the STAT 
transient calculates the storage remaining on all 
active drives, and prints a message 

x: RtW, SPACE: nnnK 
or 

x: RIO, SPACE: nnnK 

for each active drive x, ~ere R/W indicates the 
drive may be read or written, and RIO indicates 
the drive is read only (a drive becomes RIO by 
explicitly setting it to read only, as shown 
below, or by inadvertantly chanqing diskettes 
wi tmut performin; a warm start). The space 
remaining on the diskette in drive x is given 
in kilobytes by nnn. 

If a drive name is given, then the drive is 
selected before the storage is canputed. Thus, 
the c:anmand "STAT B:" could be issued while 
logged into drive A, resulting in the message 

B~ES Rn-tAINING CN B: nnnK 

The command line can also specify a set of files 
to be scanned by STAT. The files ~ich satisfy 
afn are listed in alphabetical order, wi th stor
age requirements £br each file under the heading 

RECS BY.rS EX 0: FILENAME.T.fP 
rrrr bbbK ee d:pppppppp.sss 

where rrrr is the number of 128-byte records 
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STAT x: afn cr 

STAT x:=R/O cr 

allocated to the file, bbb is the number of kilo
bytes allocated to the file (bbb=rrrr*l28/1024), 
ee is the number of 16K extensions (ee=bbb/l6), 
d is the drive name containing the file (A ••• Z), 
pppppppp is the (up to)eiqht:.ctlaracter primary 
file nare, am sss is the (up to) three-character 
secondary name • After 1i sting the individual 
files, the storage· usage is sunmarized. 

As a convenience, the drive name can be given 
ahead of the afn. In this case, the specified 
driVe is first selected, and the form "STAT afn" 
is executeG. . 

This £Oem sets the drive qiven by x to read-only, 
which renains in effect un til the next warm or 
cold start takes place. When a di sk is read-only, 
the message 

BOOS ERR ON x: READ ONLY 

will appear if there is an attempt to wr i te to 
the read-only disk x. CP/M waits tntil a key 
is depressed before performing an automatic warm 
start (at W'lich time the disk becomes R/W) • 

The STAT camnarrl also allows control over the physical to logical device 
assiqnment (see the IOBYl'E function described in the manuals "CP/M Interface 
Guide" am "CP/M System Alteration Guide".). In general, there are four 
logical ;::eripheral devices which are, at any particular instant, each assigned 
to one of several physical t=eripheral devices. The four lcqical devices are 
named: 

CON: 

RDR: 

PUN: 

LST: 

,The system console device (used by CcP 
for communication with the operator) 

The paper tape reader device 

The ~Qer tape punch device 

The output li st device 

The actual devices attached to any particular canputer system are driven 
by subroutines in the BIOS p:>rtion of· CP/M. Thus, the logical RDR: device, 
for example, coold actually be a high st:eed reader, Teletype reader, or 
cassette. tape. In order to allow some flexibility in device namirY;J arrl 
assiqnment, S@'leral physical devices are defined, as shown below: 
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'rlY: 

CRr: 

BAT: 

UC1: 

Pl'R: 

tJRl: 

tJR2: 

UPl: 

UP2: 

LPl': 

ULl: 

Tele~ device (slow sp!ed console) 

cathode ray tube device (high speed console) 

Batch processinq (console is current RDR:, 
output goes· to current LST: device) 

User-defined console 

Paper tape reader (hiqh speed reader) 

User-defined reader #1 

User-defined reader 12 

Paper tat» punch (hiqh speed punch) 

User-defined punch t1 

User-defined punch 12 

Line IX inter 

User-defined list device 11 

It must be emphasized that the physical device names may or may not 
actually corres;;:ond to devices which the names imply. That is, the Pl'P: 
device tray be implemented as a cassette write ~eration, if the user wishes. 
The eKact correspondence and driving subroutine is defined in the BIOS portion 
of CP/M. In the standard distribution version of CP/M, these devices 
corresplm to their nanes on the MIS 808 develq:ment system. -

The t;:ossible lo;ical to physical device assignments can be displayed by 
typing 

STAT VM..: cr 

The STAT pr ints the p;')ssible values ~ich can be taken on for each lcqical 
device: 

roN: :a 'rlY: CRl': BAT: UCl: 
RDR: :I TTY: PrR: URl: tlR2: 
PUN: :I T'IY: Pl'P: UP1: UP2: 
LST: = rr'.l: CRl': LPl': ULl: 

In each case, the lo:;ical device smwn to the left can take any of the four 
physical aSSignments sOOwn to the riqht on each line. The current 1o:;ical to 
physical mappin; is displayed by typin;J the canmand 

STAT rEV: cr 
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which txoducesa listirr;of each logical device to the left, and the current 
correspondim physical device to the riqht. For example, the list might 
appear as follows: 

CDN: :II eRr: 
RDR: =: URI: 
PUN: =: P1'P: 
LST: =: T'1Y: 

The OJr rent logical to physical device assigrunent can be changed by typing a 
STAT canmarx:1 of the fo rm 

S~ ldl = pdl, ld2 :II pd2 , ••• , ldn =pdn cr 

where ldl through ldn are logical device names, and 001 throuqh t=dn are 
canpatible ohysical device names (i.e., ldi and o:3i appear on the sane line in 
the "VAL:" canmarx:1 sOOwn above). The following are valid STAT canmands which 
change the current logical to physical device assignments: 

STAT CDN: aCRl': cr 
STAT PUN: :II 'rIY: ,IST:wLPr:, RDR:='l"lY: cr 

6.2. A9! ufncr 

The ASM camnand loads am executes the CP/M 8080 assembler. 'lbe ufn 
specifies a scurce file containing assenbly language statements where the 
secondary nerne is assumed to be ASM, and thus is not specified. The following 
ASM canmands are valid: 

The two-pass assenbler is autanatically executed. If assembly errors occur 
durirx; the second pass, the errors are printed at the console. 

The assenbler ~oduces a file 

x.PRN 

where x is the pr imary name sp:!cified in the ASM canmand. The PRN file 
contains a listinq of the source program (with imbedded tab diaracters if 
present in the S)urce program), 'alonq with the machine code generated for each 
statement and diagnostic error nessaqes, if any. The PRN file can be listed 
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at the console usin; the TYPE camnand, or sent to a "p!ri?heral device using 
PIP (see the PIP canmand structure below). Note also that the PRN file 
contains the original 9:)urce program, auqmented by miscellaneous assembly 
information in the 1eftnr.>st 16 colums (program crldresses and hexadecimal 
machine code, for example). Thus, the PRN file can serve as a backup for the 
original oource file: if the source file is accidently ranoved or destroyed, 
the PRN file can be edited (see the ED operator's guide) by rem:>vi~ the 
leftmost 16 characters of each line (this can be done by issuing a single 
edi tor "macro" camnard). The resultirq file is identical to the original 
source file and can be renamed (:AEN) fran PRN to ASH for subsequent ed! ting 
and asse:nbly. The file 

x.HEX 

is also produced \Iilich contains S9ae machine language in Intel Ithex" format 
suitable for stbse:;uent loading and execution (see the I,,(]\O canmand). For 
canplete details of CP/M· s assembly lan;uage program, see the "CP/M Assembler 
Lan:;uaqe (ASM) User's Guide." 

Similar to other transient camnands, the S)urce file for assembly can be 
taken fran an alternate disk by prefixirg the assembly larguage file name by a 
di sk drive name. Thus, the camnand 

ASM B:ALPHA cr 

loads the assenbler fran the currently logged drive and operates upon the 
source program ALPHA.ASM on drive B. The HEX and PRN files are also placed on 
drive B in this case. 

6.3. LOAD ufn cr 

The LQ1ID camnand reads the file ufn, ~ich is assumed to contain "hex" 
forma t madline code, and produces a tne!OOty image file wnich can be 
subsequently executed. The file name ufn is assll11ed to be of the form 

x.HEX 

and thus only the nane x need be sp!cified in the camnand. The LCAD canmand 
creates a file named 

x.CDM 

which marks it as containing machine executable code. The file is actually 
loaded into memory arrl executed 'Nhen the user types the file name x 
immediately after the lXanptirx; character ">" printed by the CCP. 

In general, the CCP reads the nane x fo110wirx; the prcmpting character 
and looks for a built-in "function name. If no function name is found,· the CCP 
searches the system disk directory for a file by the name 
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x.CDM 

If found, the machine code is loaded into the TPA, and the t;Xoqram executes. 
Thus, the user need only I.OAD a hex file once: it can be subsequentl y 
executed a:trf nuJlt)er of times by s.impl y typin:] the pc imary name. In this way, 
the user can "irwent" new canmands in the CCP. (Initialized disks contain the 
transient canmands as CDMfiles, ~ich can be deleted at the user" s option.) 
The operation can take place on an alternate drive if the file name is 
prefixed by a drive nerne. Thus, 

LOAD B:BETA 

brirqs the LOAD program into the TPA fran the currently logged disk and 
operates upon drive B after execution begins. 

It must be noted that the BETA.HEX file must contain valid Intel format 
hexadecimal machine code records (as produced by the ASM txqgram, for example) 
which be;Jin at 100H, the beqinninq of the TPA. Further, the cddresses in the 
hex records must be in ascendin; order 1 qaps in oofilled memory regions are 
filled wi th zeroes by the LClZ\D camnand as the hex records are read. Thus, 
LON) must be used only for creating CP/M standard II<DM" files 'Nhich operate in 
the TPA. Proqrams 'Nhich occupy regions .of memory other than the TPA can be 
loaded tnder ocr. 

6.4. PIP cr 

PIP is the CP/M Peripheral Interchange Program which implements the basic 
media conversion operations necessary to load, p:-int, punch, copy, and canbine 
disk files. The PIP program is initiated by typin; one of the following forms 

(1) PIP cr 
(2) PIP II camnand line" cr 

In both cases, PIP is loaded into the TPA and executed. In case (1), PIP 
reads canmand lines directly fran the console, pranpted with the "* .. 
character, tntil an anpty camnand line is typ!d (i.e., a single carriage 
return is issued by the cperator). Each su:cessive camnand line causes rome 
media conversion to take place according to the rules shown below. Form (2) 
of the PIP camnand is equivalent to the first, except that the single ccmmand 
line given wi th the PIP canmand is autanatically executed, an] PIP terminates 
immediately with no further lXanptin; of the console for input camnand lines. 
The form of each canmand line is 

destination = source#l, source#2, ••• , 9Ource#n cr 

where "destination" is the file or p:!ripheral device to receive the data, and 
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.• source#l, ••• , sourcetnU represents a series of one or nore files or devices 
which are copied from left to riqht to the destination. 

When multiple files are qiven in the camnand line (i.e, n > 1), the 
individual files are assumed to contain ASCII characters, with an assumed CP/M 
end-of-file character (ctl-Z) at the end of each file (see the 0 parameter to 
override this assUI'lTPtion). The equal symbol (=) can be replaced by a 
left-oriented arrow, if your console supports this ASCII character. to improve 
recrlabili q. I.o~r case ASCII alphabetics are internally translated to upper 
case to be consistent· wi th CP 1M file and device name conventions. Finall y , 
the total camnand line length C&"'lIlot exceed 255 characters (ctl-E can be used 
to force a 'Physical carriaqe return for lines \\bich exceed the console width) • 

The destination and source elements can be unambiquous references to CP/M 
source files,. wi th or wi thout a p:ecedin; disk drive name. That is, any file 
can be referenced with a l;Xeceding drive name (A:, B: , C:, or D:) which 
defines the particular drive tNhere the file may be obtained or stored. When 
the drive nerne is not inclUded:, the currently loqqed disk is assumed. 
Further, the destination file c~ also ~ar as one or nore of the source 
files, in tNhich case· the source file is not altered until the entire 
concatenation is canolete. If the destination file already exists, it is 
reroved if the camnand line is properly formed (it is not renoved if an error 
condi tion arises). The followirg canmand lines (wi th explanations to the 
r iqht) are valid as input to PIP: . 

x = Y cr 

X == Y,Z cr 

X.ASM=Y.ASM,Z.ASM,FIN.ASM cr 

NEW.ZOT = B:OLD.ZAP cr 

B:A.U = B:B.V,A:C.W,D.X cr 

Copy to file X from file Y, 
Where X and Yare unambiguous 
file names: Y remains unchanqed. 

COncatenate files Y and Z and 
copy to file X, wi th Y and Z 
\J'tchanqed • 

Create the file X.ASM from the 
concatenation of the Y, Z, and 
FIN files with tvl;:e ASM. 

Move a copy of OLD.ZAP from drive 
B to the currently logqed disk; 
name the file NEW.ZOT. 

Concatenate file B.V from drive B 
with C.W fran drive A and D.X. 
fran the logged di sk; create 
the file A.U on drive B. 

For rore convenient use, PIP allows abbreviated canmands for transferrinq 
files between disk drives. The abbreviated forms are 
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PIP x:=afn cr 

PIP x:=y:afn cr 

PIP ufn :a y: cr 

PIP x: ufn = y: cr 

The first form cq)ies all files fran the current! y loqqed disk t,tbich satisfy 
the afn to the sane file nanes on drive x (x = A ••• Z) • The second form is 
equivalent to the first, \tbere the source for the copy is drive y (y = A ••• 
Z). The third form is eguivalentto the canmand "PIP. ufn=y:ufn cr" which 
copies the file given by ufn fran drive y to the file ufn on drive x. The 
fourth form is equivalent to the third, ~ere the S)urce disk is explicitly 
qiven by v. 

Note that the S)urce am destination disks must be different in all of 
these cases. If an afn is sp!Cified, PIP lists each ufn \!bich satisfies the 
afn as it is beirq cq>ied. If a file exists by the same name as the 
destination file, it is removed umn successful canpletion of the copy, and 
rey;>laced by the <:q,)ied file. 

The followirq PIP canman:1s qive examples of valid disk-to-disk copy 
operations: 

B:=*.CDM cr 

A::aB:ZAP.* cr 

ZAP .ASM=B: cr 

B:ZOT.CDM=A: cr 

B : =GAMMA. BAS cr 

B:=A:GAMMA.BAS cr 

Copy all files t,tbich haVe the 
secondary name "OJM" to drive B 
fran the current drive. 

CorN all files wh ich have the 
primary name "ZAP" to drive A 
fran drive B. 

Equivalent to ZAP.ASM=B:ZAP.ASM 

Equivalent to B:ZOT.CDM=A:ZOT.COM 

same as B : GAMMA. BAS=GAMMA. BAS 

Same as B :Cil\MMA. BAS=A: GAMMA. BAS 

PIP also allows reference to physical am lcgical devices which are 
attached to the CP/M system. The device names are the same as given under the 
STAT camnaro, alorg with a nt.lJri:)er of sp!cially named devices'. The lcgical 
devices qiven in the STAT command are 

'\ 

CON: (console), IDR: (reader), PUN: (punch), arrl 1ST: (list) 

while the physical devices are 
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TTY: (console, reader, punch, or list) 
eRr: (console, or list), UCl: (console) 
Pl'R: (rwer) , URI: (reader) , OR2: (reader) 
P1'P: (pll1ch) , UPl: (punch) , UP2: (punch) 
LPI': (list) , UIJ.: (list) 

(Note that the "BAT:" ~ical device is not included, since this assiqnment 
is used only to irrlicate that the RDR: and LST: devices are to· be used for 
console input/output.) 

The R)R, IST, PUN, an:] <DN devices are all defined wi thin the BIOS 
portion of CP/M, an::! thus are easily altered for any particular I/O system. 
(The Olrrent physical device mappin; is defined by IOBYTE1 see the "CP/M 
Interface Guide" for a discussion of this function). The destination device 
must be capable of receivi~ data (i.e., data cannot be sent to the punch) , 
and the 9:lurce devices must be capable of qeneratinq data (i.e., the LST: 
device cannot be read). 

The ~di tiona! device nanes \tihich can be used in PIP canmands are 

NUL: 

EOF: 

INP: 

our: 

PRN: 

Send 40 "nulls" (ASCII 0 liS) to the device 
(this can be issued at the em of punched output). 

Send a CP/M end-of-file (ASCII ctl-Z) to the 
destination device (sent automatically at the 
em of all ASCII data transfers through PIP) • 

Spacial PIP input S)urce which can be "patched" 
into the PIP program itself: PIP gets the in~ut 
da ta character-by-character by CALLirt; location 
103H, with data returned in location 109H (parity 
bit must be zero). 

Special PIP output destination Which can be 
patched into the PIP program: PIP CALLs location 
1068 with data in register C for each character 
to transmi t. Note that locations 109H throuqh 
IFFlf of the PIP memory image are not used and 
can be replaced by ~cial purpose drivers using 
DOl' (see the DOl' operator liS manual). 

Same as IST:, except· that tabs are expanded at 
every eighth character p:lsi tion, lines are 
nunCered, arxl page ej ects are inserted every 60 
lines, wi th an initial ej ect (same as [ t8np] ) • 

File aM device nanes can be inter~rsed in the PIP camnands. In each 
case, the ~cific device is read tntil ero-of-file (ctl-Z for ASCII files, 
arrl a real errl of file for non-ASCII disk files). Data fran each device or 
file is concatenated fran left to right until the last data source has been 
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read. The destination device or file is written usin;J the data frcm the 
source files, am an end-of-file character (ctl .... Z) is appended to the result 
for ASCII files. Note if the destination is a disk file, then a tenp::>rary 
file is created ($$$ secondary name) which is chanqed to the actual file name 
only \IfX)n su:cessful canpletion of the COPY. Files with the extension "CDM" 
are always assumed to be non-ASCII. 

The c~y q:>eration can be aborted at any time by de?ressinq any key on 
the keyboard (a ruboot suffices). PIP will respond wi th the message "AOORrED" 
to indicate that the operation was not completed. Note ~~t if any operation 
is aborted, or if an error occurs dur i:o; t;rocessing, PIPrenoves any panding 
canmands which were set up TNhile llsiM the SUBMIT canmand. 

It srould also be noted that PIP performs a st:ecial function if the 
destination is a disk file wi th type "HEX·' (an Intel hex formatted machine 
code file), am the source is an external t;:eripheral device, such as a paper 
tape reader. In this case, the PIP program dlecks to ensure that the source 
file contains a p:operly focned hex file, with legal hexadecimal values and 
checksum records. When an imalid input record is found, PIP re-p:>rts an error 
message at the console and waits for corrective action. It is usually 
sufficient to ~en the reader am rer1.m a section of the tape (pull the tape 
back about 20 inches). When the tape is ready for the re-read, type a single 
carriage return at the console, and PIP will attempt another read. If the 
tape p)sition cannot be properly read, simply continue the read (by typinq a 
return followirg the error nessage), and enter the record manually wi th the ED 
prcgram after the disk file is constructed. For convenience, PIP allo\¥S the 
end-of-file! to be entered fran the console if the source file is a RDR: 
device. In this case, the PIP program reads the device arrl nonitors the 
keyboard. If ctl-Z is typ:!d at the keyboard, then the read operation is 
terminated normally. 

Valid PIP commands are shown below. 

PIP LST: = X.PRN cr 

PIP cr 

*ODN:=X.ASM,Y.ASM"Z.ASM cr 

*X.HEX=<DN: ,Y.HEX"Pl'R: cr 

*cr 
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Copy X.PFN to the LsT device and 
terminate the PIP program. 

Start PIP for a sequence of 
camnands (PIP pranpts with n* .. ). 

Concatenate three ASM files and 
copy to the CON device. 

Create a HEX file by reading the 
ODN (until a ctl-Z is typed), fol
lowed by data fran Y.HEX, follo'Ned 
by data fran Pl'R tmtil a ctl-Z is 
encountered. 

Single carriage return stops PIP. 



PIP PON:=NUL:,X.ASM,EOF:,NUL: cr Send 40 nulls to the punch device; 
then copy the X.ASM file to the 
punch, followed by an end-of-file 
(ctl-Z) and 40 more null charac

. terse 

The user can also ~cify one or trOre PIP parameters, enclosed in left 
and right square brackets, separated by zero or nore blanks. Each parameter 
affects the ~y operation, and the enclosed list of parameters must 
immediately follow the affected file or device. Generally, each parameter can 
be follOW!d by an ~tional decimal integer value (the S and 0 parameters are 
exceptions). The valid PIP parameters are listed below. 

B Block ItDde transfer: data is buffered by PIP until an ASCII 
x-off character (ctl-S) is received frem the s::>urce device. 
This allows transfer of data toa disk file fran a continuous 
reading device, such as a cassette reader. Upon receipt of 
the x-off, PIP clears the disk buffers and returns for rrcre 
input data. The amount of data 'Nhich can be buffered is de
pendent \JP)n the memory size of the host systeJtt (PIP will 
issue an error message if the buffers ~erflow). 

On Delete characters which extend past column n in the transfer 
of data to the destination fran the character source. This 
parameter is used most often to truncate long lines Which are 
sent to a (narrow) printer or console device. 

E Echo all transfer operations to the console as they are being 
perfotmed. 

F Filter form feeds £ran the file. All imbedded form feeds are 
renoved. The P parameter can be used simultaneously to 
insert new form feeds. 

H Hex data transfer: all data is dlecked for proper Intel hex 
file format. Non-essential d'laracters bebJeen hex records 
arerenoved durin:; the copy aperation. The console will be 
pranpted for corrective action in case errors occur. 

I Ignore ":0011 records in the transfer of Intel hex format 
file (the I parameter automatically sets the H parameter) • 

L Translate upper case alphabetics to lower case. 

N Add line numbers to each line transferred to the destination 
starti~ at one, and increnenti~ by 1. Leading zeroes are 
suppcessed, and the number is fbllowed by a colon. If N2 
is SI=ecified, then leadirx; zeroes are included, and a tab is 
inserted followin:; the nLUrber. The tab is expanded if T is 
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set. 

o (l:)ject file (rton-ASCII) transfer: the normal CP/M end of 
file is ignored. 

Pn Inclooe page ejects at every n lines (with an initial page 
eject). If n :=I 1 or is excluded altogether, :page ejects 
occur every 60 lines. If the F parameter is used, form feed 
suppcession takes place before the new page ejects are 
inserted. 

Qstz OJi t copyirq fran the source device or file 'When the 
strin; s (terminated by ctl-Z) is encountered. 

Sstz Start copying fran the SJurce device when the string s is 
encountered (terminated by ctl-Z). The S and 0 parameters 
can be used to "abstract" a particular section of a file 
(such as a subroutine). The start and quit strings are al-
ways included in the copy operation. 

NOl'E - the strings follOwing the s alXl q parameters are 
translated to ~r case by the CCP if form (2) of the 
PIP camnand is used. Form (1) of the PIP invocation, row
ever, does not perform the autanatic ~r case translation. 

(l) PIP cr 
(2) PIP "canmaoo' line" cr 

Tn Expand tabs (ctl-I. characters) to fNery nth column during the 
transfer of characters to the destination from the source. 

U Translate lO'Ner case alphabetics to upper case dur ing the 
the copy operation. 

V Verify that data has been copied correctly by rereadinq 
after the write operation (the destination must be a disk 
file) • 

Z Zero the parity bit on input for each ASCII character. 

The followirx; are valid PIP canma'oos \!bich s~ify parameters in the file 
transfer: 

PIP X.ASM=B:[v] cr 

PIP LPT:=X.ASM[ntSu] cr 

Copy X.ASH fran drive B to the current drive 
and verify that the data was t%operly copied. 

Copy X.ASM' to the LPl': device: nurrber each 
line, expand tabs to eclery eighth column, and 
translate lower case alphabetics to upper 
case. 
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PIP PUN:=X.HEX[il ,Y~.ZOT[h] cr First copy X.HEX to the :ruN: device and 
ignore the trailing II :00" record in X.HEX: 
then continue the transfer of data by readinq 
Y.zor, which contains hex records, includinq 
any ": 00" records which it contains. 

PIP X.LIB = Y.A9-1 [ sSJBRl:tz qJMP 'L31'z ] cr Copy fran the file Y.ASM 

PIP P.RN:=X.ASM[p50] 

6 •. 5. ED ufn cr 

into the file X.LIB. Start the copy tNhen the 
string "SOBRl:" has been foLmd, and quit co~y
in;J after the string IIJMP L3" is encountered. 

Send X.ASH to the LST: device, wi. th line ntnn
bers, tabs expanded to every eighth column, 
am page ejects at (!Nery 50th line. Note that 
nt8p69 is. the assumed parameter list for a PRN 
filer pS9 overrides the default value. 

The ED proqram is the CP/M system context editor, W'iich allo~ creation 
and alteration of ASCII files in the CP/M environment. COmplete details of 
operation are given the ED user's manual, "EO: a Context Editor for the CP/M 

. Disk Systan. It In general, EO allows the operator to create arxi operate up::>n 
source files Which are organized as a sequence of ASCII characters, se?arated 
by end-of-line characters (a carriage-return line-feed sequence). There is no 
practical restriction on line len:;th (no single line can exceed the size of 
the workin:; meroory), ~ich is instead defined by the number of characters 
typ:!d between cr' s. The ED proqram has a number of canmands for cnaracter 
strirx:; searchirq, replacement r and insertion, 'Mhich are useful in the creation 
and corl:ection of programs or text files tnder CP/M. Althouqh the CP/M has a 
limi ted rremory ~rk Sface area (approximately 50"'0 characters in a 16K CP/M 
systen), the file size Wlich can be edited is not limited, since data is 
easily "paged" through this work area. 

Upon initiation, ED creates the spi!cified 9:)urce file, if it does not 
exist, and opens the file for access. The ~ogrammer then "appends" data from 
the s:>urce file into the work area, if the scurce file already exists (see the 
A camnand), for editinq. The appended data can then be displayed, altered, 
and written fran the 'HOrk area back to the disk (see the W canmand). 
Particular {X)ints in the program can be autanatically paged and located by 
context (see the N camnand), allowin; easy access to particular p::>rtions of a 
large file. 

Given that the operator has typed 

ED X.ASe1 cr 
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the ED program creates an inter.mediate work file with the name 

X.$$$ 

to m1d the edi ted data dur ~ the ED run. Upon canp1etion of ED, the X.ASM 
file (original file) is renamed to X.BAK, ard the edited work file is renamed 
to X.ASM. Thus, the X.BAK file contains the original (unedited) file, and the 
X.ASt1 file contains the newly edited file. The operator can always return to 
the tx evious version of a file by removi~ the· nest recent version, and 
renamirg the Ire/iaus version. SuppOse, for eXample, that the current X.ASM 
file was lmtJ[oper1y edited: the se:;uence of CO? canmand shown below tNOuld 
reclaim the backup file. 

om x.* 

EPA X.ASH 

REN X.ASM=X.BAK 

Check to see that BAK file 
is available. 

Erase most. recent version. 

Rename the BAK file to ASH. 

Note that the ~erator can abort the edit at arrt };Oint (reboot, ~wer failure, 
ctl-C, orQ camnaoo) without destroyirr; the original file. In this case, the 
BAK file is not created, am the original file is always intact. 

The ED program also allows the user· to "pirq-porq" the source am create 
backup files between two disks. The £oan of the ED camnarXi in this case is 

ED ufn d: 

where ufn is the nane of a file to edit on the currently logged disk, arrl d is 
the nana of an alternate drive. The ED program reads and p:ocesses the s;,urce 
file, and writes the new file to drive d, using the name ufn. Upon canpletion 
of };rocessing, the original file becanes the backup file. Thus, if the 
operator is cddressirq disk A, the followirq camnand is valid: 

ED X.ASM B: 

TNhich edits the file X.ASH on drive A, creatirx; the new file X.S$$ on drive 
B. Opon canpletion of a successful. edit., A:X.ASM is renamed to A:X.BAK, and 
B:X.S$$ is renamed to B:X.ABM. For user convenience, the currently logged 
disk becanes drive B at the end of the edit. Note that if a file by the name 
B:X.ASM exists before the editing begins, the message 

FILE EXISTS 

is ~ inted at the console as a txecaution a;ainst accident! y destroying a 
source "file. In this case, the operator must first ERAse the existing file 
and then restart the edit operation. 
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Similar to other transient carunaros, editing can take place on a drive 
different fran the currentlylo;ged disk by txecedirg the s:>urce file name by 
a drive nane. Examples of valid adi t rEquests are srown beldw 

ED A:X.ASM 

ED B:X.AS4 A: 

6.6. SYSGEN cr 

Edit the file X.ASM on drive A~ with 
new file and backup on drive A. 

Fdit the file X.ASM on drive B to the 
temp)rary file X. $$$ on drive A. Ql 
termination of editing, chanqe X.ASH 
on drive B to X.SAK, and chanqe X.SSS 
on drive A to X.ASM. 

The SYSGEN transient command allows generation of an initialized diskette 
contain in; the CP/M opera1:irq system. The ~ program pranpts the console 
for camna.ms, with interaction as smwn below. 

SYSGEN cr Ini tiate the SYSGEN program. 

SYSGEN VERSICN m.m SYSGEN siqn-on messaqe. 

SOURCE mIVE NAME (OR REl'URN TO SKIP) 

SaJRCE ON x THEN Tn'E REl'URN 

FUNCTICN CDMPLETE 

Respond with the drive name (one 
of the letters A, S, C, or D) of 
the disk containinq a CP/M sys
tan; usually A. If a copy of 
CP/M already exists in rremory, 
due to a M:JVCPM canmand, type a 
cr only. Typing a drive name 
x will cause the response: 

Place a diskette containing the 
CP/M operating system on drive 
x (x is one of A, a, C, or D). 
Answer wi th cr \lben ready. 

Systen is copied to rnerro ry • 
SYSGEN will then pranpt wi th: 

DESTINATICN J:RIVE NAME (OR REl'URN TO RE8CXJI') 
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If a diskette is being ini
tialized, place the new disk 
into a drive and answer wi th 
the drive name. Otherwise, t.'yl::e 
a cr am the system will reboot 
from drive A. Typing drive name 
x will cause SYSGEN to pranpt 



with: 

DESTINATION ON x THEN TYPE RETURN Place new diskette into drive 
x J type return when ready. 

New diskette is initialized 
in drive x. 

The·. MIESTINATICN" pcanpt will be repeated lJ'ltil a single carriage return is 
typed at the console, so that rore than one disk can be initialized. 

Upon canpletion of a su:cessful system generation , the new diskette 
contains the Q;:,)erating system, am only the built-in canmands are available. 
A factory-fresh IB~ompatible diskette appears to CP/M as a diskette with an 
empty directory; therefore, the ~rator must copy the appropriate CDM files 
from an existing CP/M diskette to the newly constructed diskette using the PIP 
transient. . 

The user can copy all files fran an existirq diskette by typing the PIP 
camnan3 

PIP B: = A: *.*[v] cr 

which cc.pies all files fran disk drive A to disk drive B, am verifies that 
each file has been cc:pied correctly. The name of each file is diSl;)layed at 
the console as the copy operation pcoceeds. 

It srould be noted that a SYSGEN does not destroy the files W:lich already 
exist on a diskette: it results only in construction of a new operatinc; 
system. Further, if a diskette is beirg used only on drives B through D, and 
will never be the source of a bootstrap operation on drive A, the SYSGEN need 
not take place. In fact, a new diskette needs absolutely no initialization to 
be used with CP/M. 

6.7. SUBMIT ufn parmil ••• parmin cr 

The &JBMIT cartJ1taOO allows CP/M canmands to be batched toqether for 
autana tic IX' ocessirq • The ufn given in the SUBMIT cartJ1taOO must be the 
filename of a file \tt1ich exists on the currently lo;ged disk, wi th an assumed 
file ty"fe of "SOB." The SUB file contains CP/M ~ototype canmands, with 
possible parameter stbsti tution. The actual parameters parmtl ••• parmin are 
substituted into the {X'ototype canmands, and, if no errors occur, the file of 
substituted camnands are };:r:ocessed sequentially by CP/M. 
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The prototype canmarXl file is created using the ED program, with 
interspersed "$" parameters of the form 

$1 $2 $3 ••• $n 

correSl;X)nlin; to the number of actual parameters ~ich will be included when 
the file is sltxni tted for execution. When the SUBMIT transient is executed, 
the actual parameters parmil ••• parmtn are paired with the formal parameters 
$1 • •• $n in the p=ototype camnands. If the m,mi:)er of formal arx:l actual 
parameters does not correS'f:X)nd, then the sutmi t function is aborted wi th an 
error message at the console. The S1BMIT function creates a file of 
substituted canmams with the nane 

$$$.SUB 

on the lcx;qed disk. When the systen reboots (at the termination of the 
SUBMI'I1, this camna~ file is read by the CCP as a S)urce of input, rather 
than the coosole. If the SUBMIT function is performed on any disk other than 
drive A~ the camnams are not lZ'ocessed lIltil the disk is inserted into drive 
A and the system retx:lOts. Further, the user can abort canmand TXocessing at 
any time by typin;r a rubout ~en the camnand is read ard echoed. In this 
case, the $$$.SUB file is removed, am the subsequent canmands cane fran the 
console. Conmand p:ocessi~ is also aborted if the CCP detects an error in 
any of the canmaJ'Xls. Proqrams ~ich execute lJ'\der CP/M can abort txocessing of 
canmand files 'Ii'len error comi tions occur by simply erasin;J any existing 
$SS.SUB file. 

In order to introduce dollar signs into a StJBM!T file, the user may type 
a "SS" which ra:1uces to a single 1'$" within the camnand file. Further, an 
up-arrow syri::)ol .. "" may 1% ecede an alphabetic character x, \!bieb IX oduces a 
sin;le ctl-x character within the file. 

The last canmand in a SUB file CM initiate another SUB file, thus 
allowing chained batch commands. 

Supp:>se the file ASMBL.SOB exists on disk and contains the ~ototype 
canmands 

and the canmand 

A9! $1 
OIR S1.* 
EM *.BAK 
PIP $2:-$l.PRN 
EM Sl.PBN 

SJBMIT ASt1BL X PRN cr 

is issued by the ~erator. The SUBMIT program reads the A....CMBL.SUB file, 
s\.t)sti tutirg "X" for all occurrences of $1 and "PRN" for all occur rences of 
$2, resultirg in a $$$.SUB file containin; the camnands 
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AS! X 
OIR x.* 
EM *.BAK 
PIP PRN: :IX. PRN 
ERA X.PRN 

~ich are executed in sequence by the CCP. 

The StJ8MIT function can access a SUB file Wlich is on an alternate drive 
by trecedin.;l the file nane by a drive name. Subnitted files are only acted 
upJn, however, when they appear on drive A. Thus, it is '[:Ossible to create a 
submitted file on drive B tNhich is executed at a later time \\hen it is 
inserted in drive A. 

6.8. OOMP ufn cr 

The DUMP proqram types the contents of the disk file (ufn) at the console 
in hexadecimal form. The file contents are listed sixteen bytes at a time, 
with the absolute byte address listed to the left of each line in 
hexadecimal. ~~ typeouts can be aborted by pushing the rubout key durinq 
printout. (The scurce listin::J of the DUMP program is given in the "CP/M 
Interface Guiden as an exam~e of a pcogram written for the CP/M environment.) 

6.9. lwOVCPM cr 

The KJVCPM ~ogram allows the user to reconfigure the CP/M system for any 
particular memry size. Two optional parameters may be used to indicate (1) 
the desired size of the new system am (2) the di5p:)si tion of the new system 
at !Xogram termination. If the first parameter is anitted or a It* .. is given, 
the MJVCPM program will reconfigure the systE!!!' to its maximum size, based u'fX)n 
the kilobytes of contigoous RAM in the tx>st system (starting aat 0000H). If 
the second parameter is ani tted , the system is executed, but not p!rmanentl y 
recorded; if It ... is qiven, the system is left in memory, ready for a SYSGEN 
operation. The M:JVCPM program relocates a nemory image of CP/M arrl places 
this image in nemory in -preparation for a system generation cperation. The 
canmam forms are: 

MJVCPM cr Relocate am execute CP/M for manage
rrent of the current memory configur a
tion (memory is examined for contigu
ous RAM, starting at 100H). Upon can
pletion of the relocation, the new 
system is executed rut not ~rmanentl y 
recorded on the diskette. The system 
which is constructed contains a BIOS 
fOr the Intel MDS 80a. 
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ltIJVCPM n cr 

KJVCPM * * cr 

KJVCPM n * cr 

The camnand 

lOlCPM * * 

Create a relocated CP/M system for 
manaqement of an n kilobyte system (n 
must be in the range 16 to 64), and 
execute the system, as descr ibed above. 

Construct a relocated memory image for 
the current memory configuration, but 
leave the memory image in memory, in 
preparation for a SYSGEN operation. 

Construct a relocated memory image for 
an n kilobyte memory system, and leave 
the tII!!mOry image in IX~ation for a 
SYSGEN operation. 

for example, ca\structs a new version of the CP/M system an:i leaves it in 
tnem:)ry, ready for a SYSGEN operation. The message 

READy EaR "SYSGEN" OR 
"SAVE 32 CPMxx.<DM" 

is p: inted at the console ulX)n ccmpletion, \lbere xx is the current memory size 
in kilobytes. The operator can then typ! 

SYSGEN cr Start the system generation. 

SOORCE IllIVE N3\M! (OR RE'l'CRN 'ro SKIP) ReS{:X)~ with a cr to skip 
the CP/M read operation since the system 
is already in memory as a result of the 
previous KJVCPM operation. 

DESTINATICN IlUVE NAME (OR RE'l.'tmN Ta REBOOr) 
ReSP'rx:i wi th a to wr i te new system 
to the diskette in drive B. SYSGEN 
will IXanpt with: 

DESTINATICN (!.l a, THEN T!PE RE'l'CRN 
Ready the fresh diskette on drive 
a am· tn:e a return "'*ten ready. 

Note that if you re~rd with I'A" rather than "a" above, the system will be 
written to drive A rather than a. SYSGEN will continue to ~ the prcmpt: 

OESTINATICN rRIVE NAME (OR RE'l.'tmN TO REBOOr) 

until the q:,erator resp:>nds with a single carriage return, 'Ii'lich stops the 
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SYSGEN program wi th a systen reboot. 

The user can then go through the reboot trocess wi th the old or new 
diskette. Instead of performiBl the SYSGEN operation, the user could have 
tYP!d 

SAVE 32 CPMxx.COM 

at the canpletion of the MJVCPM function, \Ii1ich would place the CP/M memory 
image on the Olrrently logged disk in a form which can be "patched." This is 
necessary when operating in a non-standard environment Where the BIOS must be 
altered for a particular peripheral device configuration, as described in 
the"CP/M System Alteration Guide. II 

Valid r-DVCPM camnanCis are given below: 

lOlCPM 48 cr 

KNCPM 48 * cr 

KJVCPM * * cr 

Construct a 48K verskon of CP/M and start 
execution. 

Construct a 48K version of CP 1M in pc epara
tion for permanent recording 7 response is 

READY EaR "SYSGEN" OR 
"SAVE 32CPM48.CDM·· 

Construct a maxtmummemory version of CP/M 
am start execution. . 

It is imp:>rtant to note that the newly created systen is serialized with 
the number attached to the original diskette am is subject to the conditions 
of the Digital Research Software Licensing Aqreement. 
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7. BOOS ERroR ~SSAGES. 

There are three error situations ~ich the Basic Disk Cperatinq System 
intercepts duri~ file txocesssin;. When one of these conditions is detected, 
the BI:Xl3 pr ints the ne ssage: 

BCOS ERR CN x: error 

where x is the drive nane, arx1 "error" is one of the" three error rressaqes: 

BAD SECIQR 
SELEcr 
READ ONLY 

The "BAD SECroRIt tTessage imicates that the di sk controller electronics 
has detected an error ca'ldition in rE!«!in; or writing the diskette. This 
condi tion is generally due to a malfunctionin; disk controller, or an 
extremely worn diskette. If you find that your system reports this error rrcre 
than once a ItDnth, you sl'xluldcheck the state of your controller electronics, 
and the ccn3i tion of your media. You nay also encounter this CO'ldi tion in 
reaiin; files generated by a CCI1troller t;roduced by a different manufacturer. 
Even tl'Dugh controllers are claimed to be IBM-canpatible, one often finds 
small differences in recordirq formats. The MIS-Sg0 controller, for example, 
requires two bytes of one's followin; the data CRC byte ,llihich is not reauired 
in the IBM format. As a result. diskettes generated by the Intel MIS can be 
read by aJ.m:)st all other IBM-canpatible systems, while disk files generated on 
other manufacturer"'s Siuipnent will l%oduce the "BAD SECl'OR" message when read 
by the MIS. In art{ case, recovery £ran this caldition is accanplished by 
typin; a ctl-C to reboot (this is the safest n, or a return, W1ich simpl y 
iqnores the bad sector in the file operation. Note, mwever, that typing a 
return ney destroy your diskette integrity if the cperation is a directory 
wr i te, so make sur e you have alequate backups in this case. 

The "SELECI'tI error occurs 'tilen there is an attempt to address a drive 
beyond the A through 0 r~e. In this case, the value of x in the error 
message gives the selected drive. The system reboots followirg any input fran 
the console. 

The "READ ONLY" tt1!ssage occurs when there is an attempt to wr ite to a 
diskette ~ich has been designated as read-only in a STAT caranarrl, or has been 
set to rea::3-only by the JJX:S. In general, the cperator srould reboot CP/M 
either by using the \term start ~ocedure (ctl-C) or by performin; a cold start 
whenever the diskettes are charged. If a c:hat'X1ed diskette is to be read but 
not wr i tten , BIX>S allows the di skette to be chan:;ed wi thout the warm or cold 
start, but internally marks the drive as read-only. The status of the drive 
is slDsequently chan;Jed to read/write if a WStm or cold start occurs. Upon 
issuin; this message, CP/M waits for i~ut fran the console. An automatic 
warm start takes place followirg artf input. 
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8. OPERATICN C£ CP/M ON THE MrS. 

This section gives cperatin;; ,[%ocedures for using CP/M on the Intel Mrs 
microconputer development system. A basic knowledge of the MIS hardware arrl 
software system$ is assumed. 

CP/M is initiated in essentially the 'same manner as Intel ~ s ISIS 
operating system. The di sk drives are labelled 0 through 3 on' the MrS ~ 
corresp:>rrlin:; to CP/M drives A throuqh 0, respectively. The CP/M system 
diskette is inserted into drive 0,aoo the BJOl' and RESET switches are 
depressed in SEq12nce. The interrupt 2 lightsoould go on at this p:>int. The 
space bar is then depressed on the device Which is to be taken as the system 
console ~ arrl the light srould go 00 t (if it does not ~ then check connections 
and baud rates). The B)Or switch is then turned off, ard the CP/M siqnon 
message srould appear at the selected console device, follo"Ed by the itA> I' 
system tranpt. The user can then issue the various resident am transient 
CanInaOOS 

The CP/M system can be restarted (warm start) at any time by pushing the 
mr 0 switch on the front panel. The built-in Intel RCJtt monitor can be 
initiated by pushing the !NT 7 switch (which generates a RST 7), except vilen 
operati~ tnder O~, in \\bich case the oor pr~ram gets control instead. 

Diskettes can be renoved fran the drives at any time, aOO the system can 
be shut down duri~ operation witOOut affectin:; data integrity. Note~ 
hO\IIeVer ~ that the 'user must not renove a diskette and replace it with another 
wi thout rebootin:;J the system (cold or warm start), lI'1less the inserted 
diskette is "read only. II 

OJe to hardware hang-ups or malftl'lctions, CP/M may type the message 

BDOS ERR ON x: BAD SEcroR 

wnere x is the' drive t.t.hich has a p:!rmanent error. This error tray occur when 
dr ive doors are q;:Iened an:) closed randanly, followed by disk operations, or 
may be due to a diskette, drive, or controller failure. The user can 
optionally elect to ignore the error by typing a single return at the 
console. The error rray produ:e a bad data record, requiring re-initialization 
of up to 128 bytes of data. The C{Jerator can reboot the CP/M system aoo try 
the operation again. 

Termination of a CP/M session requires no sp!cial action, except that it 
is necessary to remove the diskettes before turning the p:>wer off, to avoid 
randem transients \\bLch often make their way to the drive electronics. 

It stould be noted that factory-fresh IBM-canpatible di skettes soould be 
used rather than diskettes which have !%eviously been used wi th any ISIS 
version. In particular, the ISIS ItFORt!AT" operation txoduces non-standard 
sector numbering throughout the diskette. This non-standard numbering 
seriously degrades the performance of CP/M, and will operate noticeably slower 
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than the distribution version. If it becanes necessary to reformat a diskette 
(whichsrould not be the case for standard diskettes), atrogram can be 

written \.I'lder CP/M 'Nhich causes the MIS 809 controller to reformat wi th 
seauential sector l'lJJI1berinq (1-26) on each track. 

________________________________________ ft __ •• ___ 

Note: ·'MIS 809- an:! "ISIS" are ra;Jistered trademarks of Intel Corporation • 

..... . 
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